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with respect to the proposed rule
change that are filed with the
Commission, and all written
communications relating to the
proposed rule change between the
Commission and any person, other than
those that may be withheld from the
public in accordance with the
provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be
available for website viewing and
printing in the Commission’s Public
Reference Room, 100 F Street NE,
Washington, DC 20549 on official
business days between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Copies of the
filing also will be available for
inspection and copying at the principal
office of the Exchange. All comments
received will be posted without change.
Persons submitting comments are
cautioned that we do not redact or edit
personal identifying information from
comment submissions. You should
submit only information that you wish
to make available publicly. All
submissions should refer to File
Number SR–ISE–2022–10, and should
be submitted on or before May 18, 2022.
For the Commission, by the Division of
Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated
authority.12
J. Matthew DeLesDernier,
Assistant Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2022–08911 Filed 4–26–22; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

Applicants: Churchill Asset
Management LLC and Nuveen Churchill
Private Capital Income Fund.
Filing Dates: The application was
filed on March 3, 2022 and amended on
April 11, 2022.
Hearing or Notification of Hearing: An
order granting the requested relief will
be issued unless the Commission orders
a hearing. Interested persons may
request a hearing on any application by
emailing the Commission’s Secretary at
Secretarys-Office@sec.gov and serving
the Applicants with a copy of the
request by email, if an email address is
listed for the relevant Applicant below,
or personally or by mail, if a physical
address is listed for the relevant
Applicant below. Hearing requests
should be received by the Commission
by 5:30 p.m. on May 16, 2022, and
should be accompanied by proof of
service on the Applicants, in the form
of an affidavit or, for lawyers, a
certificate of service. Pursuant to rule 0–
5 under the Act, hearing requests should
state the nature of the writer’s interest,
any facts bearing upon the desirability
of a hearing on the matter, the reason for
the request, and the issues contested.
Persons who wish to be notified of a
hearing may request notification by
emailing the Commission’s Secretary at
Secretarys-Office@sec.gov.
The Commission:
Secretarys-Office@sec.gov. Applicants:
John McCally, Churchill Asset
Management LLC, 8500 Andrew
Carnegie Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28262;
Steven B. Boehm, Esq., Payam
Siadatpour, Esq., Anne G. Oberndorf,
Esq., Eversheds Sutherland (US) LLP,
700 Sixth Street NW, Suite 700,
Washington, DC 20001.

ADDRESSES:

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
[Investment Company Act Release No.
34569; File No. 812–15312]

Churchill Asset Management LLC and
Nuveen Churchill Private Capital
Income Fund

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

April 21, 2022.

Securities and Exchange
Commission (‘‘Commission’’ or ‘‘SEC’’).
ACTION: Notice.
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Notice of an application under section
6(c) of the Investment Company Act of
1940 (the ‘‘Act’’) for an exemption from
sections 18(a)(2), 18(c) and 18(i) and
section 61(a) of the Act.
Summary of Application: Applicants
request an order to permit certain
closed-end management investment
companies that have elected to be
regulated as business development
companies (‘‘BDCs’’) to issue multiple
classes of shares with varying sales
loads and asset-based service and/or
distribution fees.
12 17
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Deepak T. Pai, Senior Counsel, or Terri
G. Jordan, Branch Chief, at (202) 551–
6825 (Division of Investment
Management, Chief Counsel’s Office).
For
Applicants’ representations, legal
analysis, and conditions, please refer to
Applicants’ first amended and restated
application, dated April 11, 2022, which
may be obtained via the Commission’s
website by searching for the file number
at the top of this document, or for an
Applicant using the Company name
search field, on the SEC’s EDGAR
system. The SEC’s EDGAR system may
be searched at https://www.sec.gov/
edgar/searchedgar/legacy/
companysearch.html. You may also call
the SEC’s Public Reference Room at
(202) 551–8090.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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For the Commission, by the Division of
Investment Management, under delegated
authority.
J. Matthew DeLesDernier,
Assistant Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2022–08902 Filed 4–26–22; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
[Release No. 34 94778; File No. SR–
NASDAQ–2022–017]

Self-Regulatory Organizations; The
Nasdaq Stock Market LLC; Notice of
Designation of a Longer Period for
Commission Action on a Proposed
Rule Change To Modify Equity 4,
Section 4120 To Add Categories of
Regulatory and Operational Halts, To
Reorganize the Remaining Text of the
Rule, and To Make Conforming
Changes to Related Rules
April 21, 2022.

On February 22, 2022, The Nasdaq
Stock Market LLC filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
(‘‘Commission’’), pursuant to Section
19(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (‘‘Act’’) 1 and Rule 19b–4
thereunder,2 a proposed rule change to
modify Equity 4, Section 4120 to add
categories of regulatory and operational
halts, to reorganize the remaining text of
the rule, and to make conforming
changes to related rules. The proposed
rule change was published for comment
in the Federal Register on March 11,
2022.3
Section 19(b)(2) of the Act 4 provides
that, within 45 days of the publication
of notice of the filing of a proposed rule
change, or within such longer period up
to 90 days as the Commission may
designate if it finds such longer period
to be appropriate and publishes its
reasons for so finding, or as to which the
self-regulatory organization consents,
the Commission shall either approve the
proposed rule change, disapprove the
proposed rule change, or institute
proceedings to determine whether the
proposed rule change should be
disapproved. The 45th day after
publication of the notice for this
proposed rule change is April 25, 2022.
The Commission is extending this 45day time period. The Commission finds
that it is appropriate to designate a
longer period within which to take
action on the proposed rule change so
1 15

U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
CFR 240.19b–4.
3 See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 94370
(March 7, 2022), 87 FR 14071.
4 15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(2).
2 17
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that it has sufficient time to consider the
proposed rule change. Accordingly, the
Commission, pursuant to Section
19(b)(2) of the Act,5 designates June 9,
2022, as the date by which the
Commission shall either approve or
disapprove, or institute proceedings to
determine whether to disapprove, the
proposed rule change (File No. SR–
NASDAQ–2022–017).
For the Commission, by the Division of
Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated
authority.6
J. Matthew DeLesDernier,
Assistant Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2022–08915 Filed 4–26–22; 8:45 am]

A. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change

BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
[Release No. 34–94776; File No. SR–BX–
2022–006]

Self-Regulatory Organizations; Nasdaq
BX, Inc.; Notice of Filing and
Immediate Effectiveness of Proposed
Rule Change To Amend Equity 4, Rule
4756(a)(3), in Light of Planned
Changes to the System as Well as To
Address Existing Issues
April 21, 2022.

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(‘‘Act’’),1 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,2
notice is hereby given that on April 11,
2022, Nasdaq BX, Inc. (‘‘BX’’ or
‘‘Exchange’’) filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission
(‘‘Commission’’) the proposed rule
change as described in Items I and II
below, which Items have been prepared
by the Exchange. The Commission is
publishing this notice to solicit
comments on the proposed rule change
from interested persons.
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I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Terms of Substance of
the Proposed Rule Change
The Exchange proposes to amend
Equity 4, Rule 4756(a)(3), in light of
planned changes to the System as well
as to address existing issues, as
described further below. The text of the
proposed rule change is available on the
Exchange’s website at https://
listingcenter.nasdaq.com/rulebook/bx/
rules, at the principal office of the
Exchange, and at the Commission’s
Public Reference Room.
5 Id.
6 17

CFR 200.30–3(a)(31).
U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
2 17 CFR 240.19b–4.
1 15
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II. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
In its filing with the Commission, the
Exchange included statements
concerning the purpose of and basis for
the proposed rule change and discussed
any comments it received on the
proposed rule change. The text of these
statements may be examined at the
places specified in Item IV below. The
Exchange has prepared summaries, set
forth in sections A, B, and C below, of
the most significant aspects of such
statements.

1. Purpose
Presently, the Exchange is making
functional enhancements and
improvements to specific Order Types 3
and Order Attributes 4 that are currently
only available via the RASH Order entry
protocol.5 Specifically, the Exchange
will be upgrading the logic and
implementation of these Order Types
and Order Attributes so that the features
are more streamlined across the
Exchange’s System and order entry
protocols, and will enable the Exchange
to process these Orders more quickly
and efficiently. Additionally, this
System upgrade will pave the way for
the Exchange to enhance the OUCH
Order entry protocol 6 so that
Participants may enter such Order
Types and Order Attributes via OUCH,
in addition to the RASH Order entry
3 An ‘‘Order Type’’ is a standardized set of
instructions associated with an Order that define
how it will behave with respect to pricing,
execution, and/or posting to the Exchange Book
when submitted to the Exchange. See Equity 1,
Section 1(a)(11).
4 An ‘‘Order Attribute’’ is a further set of variable
instructions that may be associated with an Order
to further define how it will behave with respect to
pricing, execution, and/or posting to the Exchange
Book when submitted to the Exchange. See id.
5 The RASH (Routing and Special Handling)
Order entry protocol is a proprietary protocol that
allows members to enter Orders, cancel existing
Orders and receive executions. RASH allows
participants to use advanced functionality,
including discretion, random reserve, pegging and
routing. See http://nasdaqtrader.com/content/
technicalsupport/specifications/TradingProducts/
rash_sb.pdf.
6 The OUCH Order entry protocol is a proprietary
protocol that allows subscribers to quickly enter
orders into the System and receive executions.
OUCH accepts limit Orders from members, and if
there are matching Orders, they will execute. Nonmatching Orders are added to the Limit Order Book,
a database of available limit Orders, where they are
matched in price-time priority. OUCH only
provides a method for members to send Orders and
receive status updates on those Orders. See https://
www.nasdaqtrader.com/Trader.aspx?id=OUCH.
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protocol.7 The Exchange plans to
implement its enhancement of the
OUCH protocol sequentially, by Order
Type and Order Attribute.8
To support and prepare for these
upgrades and enhancements, the
Exchange proposes to amend Rule
4756(a)(3), which governs the entry of
Orders, so that it aligns with how the
System, once upgraded, will handle the
partial cancellation of Orders to reduce
their share size. The proposed filing also
addresses issues with the existing Rule
text and the current implementation of
that Rule text by the System.
In pertinent part, existing Rule
4756(a)(3) states as follows, with respect
how the Exchange handles partial Order
cancellations to reduce share size:
In addition, a partial cancellation of an
Order to reduce its share size will not affect
the priority of the Order on the book;
provided, however, that such a partial
cancellation may not be made with respect to
a Pegged Order (including a Discretionary
Order that is Pegged).

The first clause of this text states the
general rule that participants may
instruct the Exchange to partially cancel
their Orders in order to reduce share
size, and when handling such partial
cancellation instructions, the Exchange
will adjust the size of the Orders
without affecting their existing priority.
The second clause states an exception to
this general rule, which the Exchange
intends to mean that when the Exchange
processes partial cancellations of Orders
with the Pegging Attribute (including
Discretionary Orders with Pegging) that
participants enter via RASH or FIX (as
opposed to OUCH or FLITE), the
partially cancelled Orders will lose their
priority.
Going forward, planned upgrades will
provide for the Exchange to process
partial cancellations of all Order Types
and Attributes entered through all of its
Order Entry Protocols, including RASH,
OUCH, FIX, and FLITE, and it will do
so without loss of priority, such that the
7 The Exchange designed the OUCH protocol to
enable members to enter Orders quickly into the
System. As such, the Exchange developed OUCH
with simplicity in mind, and it therefore lacks more
complex order handling capabilities. By contrast,
the Exchange specifically designed RASH to
support advanced functionality, including
discretion, random reserve, pegging and routing.
Once the System upgrades occur, then the Exchange
intends to propose further changes to its Rules to
permit participants to utilize OUCH, in addition to
RASH, to enter order types that require advanced
functionality.
8 The Exchange notes that its sister exchange, The
Nasdaq Stock Market, LLC (‘‘Nasdaq), recently filed
a similar proposed rule change with the
Commission, see Securities Exchange Release No.
34–94492 (March 23, 2022), 87 FR 18405 (March 30,
2022) (SR–NASDAQ–2022–020), and that Nasdaq
PHLX LLC plans to do the same in parallel with the
Exchange.
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